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btcddf they tr* m fir roptrior to my other &pc -
BELGRADE, June 12,—The 

In&tion of King Alexander and Queen 
Draga, the latter’s two brothers, the 
Servian premier, minister of war and 
former minister of war, perpetrated in 
the dark hours of yesterday inoming 
by a band of officers, and the procla
mation by the army of Prince Peter 
Harageorgevltch, the pretender to the 
throne, as king of Servis, has appar
ently, it may be said now that thirty- 
six hours have passed, been accepted 
by the capital and the Servian peo 
pie without a murmur. The meeting 
of the Skuptschlna on Monday next Is 
now looked forward to confirm the pro
clamation as king of Prince Karageore- He telle about the cure In the following 
vitch and to regulate the new situa- words : “I cannot recommend Doan's 
tion. Kidney Pills too highly, I never took'any-

The only new element in the situa- *bing that did me so much good. I had a 
tion Is a feeling among the Intelligent Pain *» tie small of my back and
classes In favor of the abolition of a p°u,d scarcely get up or down without 
Servian monarchy altogether and the 4№. * could hardly urinate, but when I
creation of a republic, and this senti- £?m terrible. I was in the
ment is shared by at least one mem- C, U,ea> 1“?S*ton> lae* winter ana 
her of the provisional government. Dlf- »ben I carne out I was some betterbut net
terences of opinion on this point deve- Sii. âdrerttoîirt a K^ney

t m,eettog ,0f, Vа?1- „dlavenittS
net, when the foreign minister, Lju- any trouble with mv kidneva since "
bonlr Kaltevics, expressed his leanings dm, 7. l
In favor of the establishment of a re- - B,Us’ 5° cts. per box or
publican form of govehrimenL The ma- * **-2St dealers or
jority of the ministers, however, de- THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL OOs.
clared themselves in favor of a new ТОйпатп nn ’
king In Prince Peter Harageorgevltch. :------ w"Tl
They strengthened their declaration by 
the strong argument that it was cer
tain that Austria and Russia would not 
countenance the creation of a republic.
This is the view generally shared by 
politicians.

The government has laid claim to the 
possessions of the late monarch. It Is 
not known whether he left a fortune, 
but it is supposed that he had considfc- 
able savings. It is reported that the 
greater part of his money was deposit
ed in. England. .

The following is a narrative of the 
revolution, given by men who took an 
active part in it:

Army officers to the number of nine
ty, having formed a project of a revolt, 
among them being delegates from al
most every garrison In Servie, and the 
majority of the officers in the sixth re
giment, LietrL-CoL Mltsehisch Invited 
his comrades on Wednesday evening at 
11 o'clock to meet In the Kaltmagden 
Garden, and there the Immediate car
rying out of the Intended deed was or
ganized.

At L40 a. m. the officers in eight 
groups went to the Konak,. the royal 
palace. In the Konak palace itself the 
revolutionaries had two Important par
tisans In the king's body guard—Col.
Alexander Masehin, Queen Draga’s 
cousin, not brother-in-law, and the 

‘ king’s personal adjutant. Lient. Nau- 
movlcs. Two officers of the high mi
litary academy appeared at the ap
pointed time, 2 a. m., at the 
gate of the Konak, where the king’s 
adjutant, Fanajotovic, who was In the 
conspiracy, handed them the keys to 

■ the garden gate, which is always kept 
locked. First stepping before the guard Is 
at the Konak, one of the two officers 
called "Throw up, your arms.” A fight 
ensued, with shooting on both sides, in 
Which several persons were wounded.

The revolutionaries then entered the 
front garden without hindrance and 
reached the courtyard of the old Kon
ak, where Lieut. Naumovics was await
ing. He opened the lock of the iron 
Moor leading to the front room on the 
first floor. Hurrying up stairs to the 
first floor the revolting officers encoun
tered Lieut Lavar Petrovitch, 
revolver in one hand.

"What do you want?” he cried.
"Show us where the King and Queen 

are,” came the reply.
"Back,” cried Petrovitch, and at the 

Same moment a hall stretched him on 
і the ground.

The revolutionaries pressed forward, 
when suddenly the electric light gave 
out. All stood in darkness. In the 
greatest excitement and feeling- their 
,way, the revolutionaries climber the 
Stairs and got into the dark ante room 
to the King’s apartments. Here they 
found candles and lit them, and com
menced to search for the royal couple.
The conspirators
rooms, opened wardrobes and looked 
behind curtains, hut In vain.

At last Queen Draga’s servant was 
found. He wounded Captain Dimitre- 
Wic severely, but was spared because 
be showed the officers where King Alex
ander and Queen Draga had gone to 
secrete themselves. When he had told 
this he was shot. Col. Maschln 
joined the revolutionists and led them 
back to the sleeping apartment where 
the king’s adjptant tried to hinder the 

He shot Lieut. Naumovics,
Who fell dead. The others killed the 
adjutant. After a long search a small 
floor leading into an alcove was dis
covered, but was found locked. It was 
broken in with an axe and here the 
royal couple were found In undress.
The older officers first Intended forcing 
the king to abdicate, but the young 
officers were in no mood to be held 
back and shot at the royal couple. No
body knows In the excitement who shot 
first, but it is generally said it was 

. Lieut. Kistlcs.
At twelve minutes past two all was 

Aver. Col. Mashin Issued from the gate 
Of the Konak, around whlc 

•crowds had collected and 
speech, saying: "We have

BELGRADE, June 16.—LL Lair Jo- 
vanovics, of the Sixth .Infantry, shot 
and killed himself yesterday because 
his fellow officers did not permit him 
to participate in carrying'out the plot 
against the late King Alexander and 
Queen Draga.
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necessary permission of Be
lgrade families who wanted to 

emigrate, saying that until normal con
ditions are restored such permits will 
not be granted.
GENEVA, June 15.—Prince Peter Ka- 

rageorgevitch and his cousin, M. Neva- 
dovlcs remained in close consultation 
until 4 o’clock this morning. Late last 
night Prince Peter telegraphed to a 
friend at Vienna asking him If it would 
be wiser to traverse Vienna secretly or 
to announce his arrival. Prince Peter 
ІВ prepared to start for Belgrade Im
mediately on receipt of the announce
ment of his election to thfe throne of 
Servia.

BELGRADE, June 16.—Prince Peter 
Karageorgvich at 11.16 today was 
animously elected King of Servia by 
the Skupschtina and Senate in teint 
session.

BELGRADE. June 15.—The

John B. Magee, Frederick Goddard
Samu.l ?' ntUïîîS' James Robinson! 
j£me«1 A1* ®°rbe11’ Joseph A. Tilton, 
James A. Rogers, Charles Emerson 
John Condon, Thomas C.. Olive, John
He'soffl ,/^Ur Branscombe wm. 
Heathfleld, Simeon A. Jones, Dodridge
Ви™, і®®' J<ÏÏ° K ВиИоск- James і 
E ’ N°rthrup. H. N. Sharp,
E. M. Duval, Robert Gilmour.
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ENGLISH DELEGATES TOUR.

S^STfsaa-STral
mh 19th and 20th of August are:
M. Jarvis, Dr. W. W. White. W 
Thorne, T. H. Estabrooks, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, T. H. Somerville. J H _
RobertkonW' ï Batheway. James F. 
Ro^rtson and George Robertson, it.

^Y.POn.Kthe a<,i°umment of the cofi- 
Sress, those Of the delegates who wlsM
інЛ, Л°’ W U Bpend a tortnight In vls< 
Qurtec** prlnoIpaJ dUea to Ontarid and

The delegates will then divide into
ibmft «I"1168' ,The Ûrst will number 
about fifty, and will consist of those 
who must return to England early in 
September. This party will rearbi 
Fredericton and St John on Sept. 6th. 
The second party, of about the same
ЇьЛІЬЄЛЛШ v,alt Winnipeg, andfon 
their return,, wilt reach the maritime 
provinces on Sept 12th. The thlrit 
numbering about a hundred, will visit 
the Pacifie coast, and on their return
Septltth. №e aarltlme proT,nces ОЧ

. Єр- воорде Breves, Pltte Ferry,
Onb, of a very bafl ease of kidney troeblo.

The only criminal matter before the 
session of the St. John circuit court 
which opened Tuesday was the case 
of the King v. Merritt Lord. The de
fendant Is charged with stealing 
fish on the 10th of May last. The 
«rand Jury returned a true bill, and 
the case Is set down for trial today. It 
is unlikely to come off, however, as it 
s believed that Lord, who was out on 

ЬаИ, has Jumped his bonds and gone 
to the states.

The following ie the civil docket:

assembling they will pass a resolution HfflcSt ^“f^VwhoTe" !he,m°at Connri^ ^аТ/’о^вГ Joto^-' v til ST**?7 bearing upon the fund
of general amnesty and then proceed Lem»n eridentlv Мсіпетпеу John-Geo. V. for aged ministers. The committee on
pfeUetrXw?y prX8,,0/ ' ЄЛГ,а- COm" «t wouid i:XZTt0 соиесГт: Baxter V. Power et al execute* of ^Гіп^еТ  ̂"the

PARIS °?une 16-!t is id m ofltetet money’ for he was not seen taking any S^van ««tate-Chapman & ТЩеу. dowment to a ouster of a
the military authorities, were expelled Quarters'that the negotiations between u^rtow torieadm® Dr^' D^nWar<ien' Croil and
from the country. the powers regarding their attitude to- in піл « а л«ї.Єа<1 ,, 8| Messed T . Jewelling Mfg. Co., 1->r' Campbell dealt with the fund for

Some shouts for a republic have been wards Servia have now eventuated In „tori “th ^^пГпІотХ?1?^68. ^ a T whtows and orphans of, deceased
heard to the streets, which are still agreement that the ministers of, the in the work of nitriito Jtentl ппл T?™ moAd * Parker~Hazen and Ray- Maters. In the section of the fund ad- 
patrolled. The military authorities seem various powers shall remain at Bel- the .many odd McKee v the ntv of at tv „ ministered by the maritimeT provinces
to apprehend the possibility of com- grade to order to iook after the cur- SuUivan we^ft ??°er tin & PorLr aty °f St John-Bus- the assets are $135,000. The routes In the maritime .
plications arising and are anxious to rent interests of their governments, and1 also mixed with the Imriov»01 h! Milligan v Crockett-н л v I ^ 8ch?°1 Publications were re- have been arranged^AfoUow^^”"
get formal communications regarding each minister receiving practically said that he wanted a teh wuwtT’ ?* Keown * tt—H. A. Me- “Pon by Rev. Dr. Duncan, one ^Friday, Sept 4th, the first nariv win
the attitude of the powers towards the identical instructions to recognize the eus and by *o dota» ? І1гГ „ . . я1х editors. The receipts for the leave Riviere du Loup at 7 DP^t7uvl11
new government. n ' decision of the Servian parliament, It L^t^ whom he ^emanet Non-Jury Causes. work amounted to nearly forty-six vel via Intercolontoî raûwJv ^ ra'

the latter has full liberty to act during- The story of how this was donate in’ SayIe v' John Bridge and Rail- ,п°иДапа dcJllaJ-a- A proposition look- Saturday, Sept 6th—Arrive 8 a. nt
the chpice of a king. teresttogand ended suœîLf.mv Lî % Ço.-Ourrey & Vincent. ‘^‘oan enlargement of the powers of at Chatham Junction, w£rT the паЛЇ

The agreement to retain the minis- tog got*the drop on & Walker v. Jackson—Currey Sc Vin- f yas sent down to the presby- will be met by the premie™and mem3*
ters at Belgrade appears to have met notified Constable Gtobm who tld “”1 № Ш to pronounce upon bers of t/e New Bru^wîcTgovem:

HEPPNBR, Oregon, June 16.—Estl- with strong objection on the part of necessary papers prepared by Mr K.°";Jury Causes-New Docket bl/in St John® Upasain at tke assem- ment andMhe Chatham and Nëwm»»e
some of the powers. The British gov- Un. About eight ^I™nday evening П V‘ Jonea executors-A. A. “ciLs LI ^ Jhe =ou“cü °° «merg- boards of trade. Thence the
emment first made known its desire Gibbon went down and was Llitriv in aSXT Г a“°?d' A rectorV was Proceed over the Canada Ba£em rtil*
to withdraw the British ministers from troduced by Sullivan to Lemen who Л ? Mfg' Co' v. Kilbum, jr.-C. tèL wh^e У commit- Way _up the vaUey of the Miramichl
Belgrade hut latter concurred with the was naturally much sumrteed wheЛе л ^ ,1 nameY weL ЛІ" Л"® lncome and and down the yalley of the NashwaaK
other powers. The ministers, however, found out the truth of the case He _ Afhland Mff- Co- v. KfibUrn;Bjfi^-Mà. fciallv сйп^ег, a commlttee spe- river reaching' Fredericton about noon
will not be considered to have rela- denied that he was the man but tSs J'AC^ter^ . natlL th™ ** the purpoBe °* de^- they wiU be received by the
tione with the present Servian regime did not go. Then he offered a note for т Ashlfnd Mfgr- Co* McConnell—C. At ?h ™" . mayor and members of the board of
until the parliament at Belgrade free- the amount due but the offleer. Il J T3Cos,ter: asXwt ~ ^ BeBBlon the Suerai trade, and by them entertained at
ly expresses its will. The French for- mandéd hard cash and as there was r ВаПк Йоп1геа1 v. Pott»-H. H. Mc- “? а“епМоп to two luncheon. Leave Fredericton at 8 p.
eign office considered that the Skupsch- no other way out of Lean' branches of the. church's work, which “■ by steamboat down the St John
tina’s selection of Prince Peter Kartf- out two hundred dollar^for îhe ac- T A1Ien V> AUfcrbtt 6t' aI^-H. BG Hd?- “ under the headings of river. Dinner will be served on the
georgevitch as king was practically count and forty doUars costs whlch hê ^_ ' I augmentation and French evangeliza- steamboat Arrive at St. John city“f
certain,' so that the agreement of the handed over, remarking that the of- Ca"ada Furniture Co. v. Alexander- Br Lvlè Hamilton . . . * .'Lf1:' w.bere the partF will be re
powers to accept the decision of the fleers here were a Utile too smart for H' H' McLean' Rev n ? ^ seconded by reived by the mayor, the president of
Skupschtina appears to assure to ad- him. And this Is why Mr. Haney^eels MandeU v. Kennedy—H. H. McLean of th.T'wY^tl™ banded ,n the report board of trade, the members of the
vance the powers' recognition of King "pleased, and is grateful to* Sul- In the caae of Connolly v. the City‘of Delegate^ frYY -°t on au8™entation. gty co“nril and of the board of trade,
Peter. The officials say the agreement livan and Gibbon for the part they St' John the р1а‘"«Я Is Michael Con- vÆdLlt rimilariv РГ°' HrZl T at£oyal hotel-
di<l not include any conditions relative took. ' П°ИУ of Montreal, and the action ils report The ^',th -4Ле eastern daJ’ Sept- 6th, will be spent la
to the punishment of the parties res- V--------------------------- brought to recover a balance of $6 300 ГпЛь! JPB °f- }he eaatem St‘ Jphn- „ ,«So'S ЙУМйЙГвіж. -«»«»». sx* ,»,»•«“ it L^r°ÆFrTÆ,r"-

p”Sr‘oiZit »Tc o" ^ ÎSÏ“liâL,"£’St. ™мїТЇЙhl*^5*B“d E“S**^^2

aSwSSsS ~~ «г, жжггїгг: «гья: і». - 21
tomey general has be^tovoü L the a88a8" Monday‘ The c-asloA was only Wion of the work ■ done. Geo. V. decidedІоТ^Га реХеп^ excum™ toe river and harbTmn!
all the cases under consideration the vla^who nowl^Yme^1?!,9'1*®11 °f 8*Г,' ?!ippoBSi to be a regular drill, at which таЇтт® o Y' <£; app!?raf°r the day school secretary. ner will be served on theXat'me
husband or wife Is at the settlement " assumed the government Major Baxter, who formerly command- р1а1п«я. C. N. Skinner, K. C„ for the VANnr.Trirww т „ party will land at RotheMv^i,
While the other person is away About of Servia, what attitude the govern- ed the company, would pay a visit of defendant' - ' I - VANCOUVER, June 16,—St. John, N. garden party will be ^ Л
$3.000 in süver coins of the Hawaiian '"tended to assume in conse- inspection, but the company had plan- J*case of Walker v. Jackson the Yl' Л!® unajll™0"aly cho»en the weather prove uiftovorabte a°«-
monarchy have been taken up at the 01 refent events, and whether ned otherwise. At the conclusion of P a ntl® ls James Walker of Peters- ,the ,^л!вЬу" сеР«оп wiU be held at st John
leper settlement and exchanged for ЛЛУ C°r"municationa, were passing be- drill Major Baxter was called from the v"'e’ Queena Co., who is bringing an Ле ,nv^^ T УJ°l °*' °" P- m„ after the party returns ^ 
American money. The coin was all ІГ. s th® P°wera with a view to con- armory by Capt. Drake who, to a neat ?ct‘Qft agaiDat the defendant John A. °f Judg® ÿor^e«l_ Tuesday, Sept^tib-I^ave 'sl job™
fumigated before leaving the settle- Ce£e<V”!,on' . і address, reviewed the pleasant rela- J^k-on of the same place for that the *,0t üt ?Л6 a m. by steamer
ment. It goes to 6an Francisco to be КЯ^Г‘Balfour t?at he <2°uld only tions which, during ten years, had sub- ?efcnd^-nt debauched and carnaJly tl l t Уез1еГ(іаУ that it pert, crossing the Bay of Fundy and
recoined into American money Ba, at preaent that the matter was sisted between Major Baxter and the knew hIs» Plaintiff’s, wife in August of anl ipatef flnIflhing here on Wednes- arriving at Dlgby Nova 7«іЛПЇ

У* «nder consideration. So far as diplo- company under his commLid He 190L images to the amount of $10,- day ™ruing and going to Victoria to 9.З0Т m Thence n^f^ ^t^
matlc^relatlons were concerned, they spoke of the late captain as always are Calmed. Currey & Vincent for Clvlc tavitatl0^ t0 see the Dominion Atlantic raider through the
cape to an end with the death of King having devoted his best efforts to the tbe plaintiff; Attorney General Pugs- A „ и _ .. , Annapolis Valley, stopptog at^mt»
Alexander, because the British repre- success of the company and having en- ley for the defendant. Г Jf' ВсР“; ^erth’ ™°yed a ville tor luncheon tod arrfve at Htiî
sentatlve was only accredited to the deavored to make a pLsonal friend of- „Іп the case of Baxter v. Power et al, ^ni hv th» apprec'atl°” ot 'he work tax at 8.40 p/m. H 1
late king. The premier added that his each member of the company? He Geo" Вах1еЛ. M. D„ is the plaintiff, ! c.°"imi“ee *he aged Wednesday, Sept. 9th—Halifax.
a a^®r would probably be considered then handed to the retired commander ?fd the act!on ,s brought against John ,d d fundl J* was de- Thursday, Sept. 10th—Leave^allfax

HOME FOR BURIAL. f “d_ Intimated that if Mr. of the company a magnificent Warner P,°'JBr ,and ,aa- B- Fraser, executors alfowed to teto ff<• я” fat 2 p- m- Travel over the line of th^
CollingWood C. MacLeod and Albert ta^the reguto^ way, h^mi^ht be atoeto fa.®^ ^ ofwhlc^re" ^te Sumva^ fr m^l* se^œ to 8lxty' Thb asremMy af ™orired" t^ Arrive at 8yd-

^®r,„ot Jamaica Plains, Mass., give additional interaction tomorrow. XpUon * the rendered the decoded ^e trounT^f =°mmittee to raise the endowment fund raaay Sent Uth at Svdn»» н ,
passed through the city yesterday With GENEVA, June ІБ.-King Peter's P "Presented the defence is that the chtogfTareex- I ^ *260'000- Mr. Scott stated that some nuartere’at sVn Jv’тЛл
the body at Willard A. MacLeod, aged acceptance of the throne is stated to ' Major J B?M. Baxter eesslvfe. Chapman & Tilley tor the laîfe eohscrlptlons are available. escort of the members at tiY”fdtbe
twenty-eight years, who died on Sun- be subjeit to tour conditions: ' 3°Г 3’ ‘ ' Plaintiff; Burtin & Porter tor the de? ***■ Dr‘ ^arde" Presented the re- boa?d ottrade Sydney
day after a lingering iUness. The First-That the action of the Skup- N c „ fendant. - , P°rt ot 4» widows’ and orphans’ fund. o?S the wnfs nc , ^ BhT0Wn
burial wm take place at New Glas- «chtlna is constitutional and entire* v ' C’ °®°^В “d Men In McKee v. the City of St. John the ^ Y"d?n* JameB Croil and and Steel Co^wUl he m vteit
BOW> ^here a sister of the de- free from bribery or force. ^ >to 2 Cr% *тл n ж plaintiff le Alice McKee who is brine- pampbe11 h&d charge of papers deal- the Marconi tower* ?Slt
cteaeA Mrs. Maynard Fraser, resides. Second—That those directly impli- ' A*1 tag,an action against the city to re- •?* with the fund for widows and or- and „lven «teamboat exonmio» .Y?7*
^?паття Г a/d/lster, ot the dead cated in the assassination and révolu- '■ V : - ■ > . cover damages for injuries sustained deceased ministers. Things the harbor. °ut
young man, who have been visiting in tion should be exiled. CaD. Brat» . .. . by her falling on a defectively built 1 k brlght ,n this department. In Saturday Sent, ,California, will arrive to attend the Third-That the civil list be to- thereciSent wо,tb! ^ sidewalk at theP comer of Courtenly ÎÏ® BeCt‘on of tb®tuna administered by J Imby serial f'f^tra^makî
iTof ЇТГІ'і" є®* coPo“f-That a" o'""'»! delegation ^ J-ll^f lurito^'^rteff^thl a^ ^n^ wh^' to

comen tOpGeneva ^ c^er w^thtoto ^ .-ШІШ the * -nn®, K. C, for the wa°s ^ «'

ed that he had accepted the crown of great value to a gift already valuable In th® caa® ot Stockton v. Jones the Sfftotole їїЛ' afff™1*5' to ,b® bo‘h with strs. Parisian and Southwark!
K2*rV„r *”™,b«- LT,',£"Й.Ь-ГГ.ГЗ

sгл.уж'гі«. ж,7 ™’мг™- „„„

агїїЄь^г,„’'2іь,:;,;;,-± srrr “ÆKVïrsra«2-*ss»«s.гЗгЖтГг ““■*"*•л лu “a “

finally flung himself into , whole regiment which had marked his d»fpnd-n, . . a®, the use of the printed text from the
trembling with excitement ’ ®°mmand of No. 2. Success could only gervices rendered ty? pr?f®*rional scriptures was actually driving the

King Petor hal addres^d я nrnoi.m be achleved ЬУ hard work, but he had “t^kt„n tor fhe ,ЛУ laLe В A' Bible out of the Sabbath schools and
atlon to the had th® BUpport of both officers and k ? sUÎLn w R Jon,eB' homes. The publications committee
will be placarded^and ref^threugh^t Î"®" wbobw"e willing to work,Andthe tiatotlff C J Btated that 11 wa» in sympathy with
the country. throughout b*t wish he Could express for1 Capt. the defendant ’ ' °T an amendment moved by Rev. Japjes

Drake during hie term ot command ь SoAv Parker the «іяіОжт , Anderson. Manitoulin, seconded by
would be that he should receive as AimabeUe Denton ^ the Rev. Mr. Dunstan. Halifax, doing away
hearty support as he had always given. te converse Parker both^of wlth th® Publication, of such texts.

tçr the presentation refreshments land Qu^ns Co Th^nLntw fiLJf: MpBt of the afternoon was taken up 
ot a light character were served. Corp. that’ the defendant slandered* with thé discussion of the report of the
Lanyon, Bomb. Stephens and Gunner charging her with inceat ьгГлЛхміЛ7 c^to”i'ttee on the distribution of pro- 
Walter Alllngham sang songs tfAd Ma- ^mfge! to tee tÈtiénerf,'which 'Was presented by Dr.
Jor Gordon danced a sword dance. The Hazen & Raymond for the nie°imiw'°w Torrance. An overture from Hamilton, 
gathering broke up shortly after mid- ГмеКвотКГ to? «upported by St. Catherines and Lis-
night with “The King.” A-1 McKeown, K. C, for the defend- tow9I, asked for tee abolition of the

Major Baxter, who Joined No. 2 Co. ті,- following . committee, claiming that that body wasas gunner 28th May, 1888, became a day to ÏÏ^d furore? T 7 un-Presbyterian and unnecessary and
bombardier in Axurust of that year and Beverlev R Мімпі» th.at Presbyterians could attend tohome OT 8lBt May. 1889, was promoted to a Finn? James H D<^dy Lo^ Hn.Z' ^éfk withln tiielr own bounds. The

too when tee circus waa ^ М^ГпТЛтгГі tt
*?re manto!?,k « hIS bhr,°^ which h^to^W totV’mb“ M®Trtew^^taniti^^EdwTrd'W

on the Shamrock grounds, ®?ft?r agr^e Carieton mty romtirtYd^ toisi! BI'PP-Tremaine Gard,’Frederick W."
tag with Edward Haney to pay two and totil Z ^anle1’ ***** W' Maohuifiy J. Harveyhundred dollars for the privilege. But ??? Л flir chan?T to show te? !Lro”n’ iUoThanl O'Brien. John Sealy,
the two hundred was not paid and the telt^J?t и„Ліьїї«т?F> В«опаМ- R°bt. R. Patchell, 
circus departed. Mr. Haney used every ÎÏ! Zt? rel v,j!L h J J- Barbour, Frank J. Bent,
endeavor to to locate Frank Lemen, and ь Л л ^' Л» YîL *1 tti ?! “dward Finnegan, D. Carleton CUnch,
had the police and constaWes at eve* wltiVN^ l O? й,гГм?м іі ™ Ja™eB R- Ferguson, Henry J. Sullivan,
town where the circus stopped on the ZI?? inltîlY re!.^’ relüÜT.i , Those summoned to serve as petit
sss.s.'ssg.S.isüs йлйяааякїйг ^

Ет м Л ІІЇ “ thre® occasion», 1898, 1900 and 1902.
This time Mr Hanev hM had better th® ®ОтР“У has held first place in tee 

luck The same* Frank Terrien -whn ioft for general efficiency, in 1898St. joffib ter??® yetoS^ago"without lit- Zim N^iT^T tod
tling his bill lis now the lessee of the !” !??? !yl”f S?' 9 » S'' r" t 
Pan-American show, which held forth ^
hère yesterday, and Mr. Haney had not !S® !b?y be.ld 8Є?0П “d i” !®? 
forgotten that little account. He took !??иЛл f ? fren®ral efflejency,
Steps to recover what was due hlm v , them dominion prize winners 
and in tee game were Daniel Mullln, °Ut °* 0,6 t®". *»retty

(Special Cor. of the Sun.) t 
•їїOTTAWA June 10—Nova Scotia had 
much to gain from the adoption by 
parliament of R. L. Borden’s resolu- 
tlon ln favor of increased duties on

• Iron1 and steel and the products there-
• Of. It meant a tariff revision, which 
would give tç>_tl)<$ iron, industry at Syd-

Г%еу aft impetus which would have re
sulted in the relief of thousands of per
sons and the saving of millions of dol
lar*. But the Nova Scotia liberals, led 
by Hon. W. S. Fielding, voted against

- the resolution to a man. Dr. Kendall, 
" tvho àâtoitte<f that the Iron and steel] 
' Industry heeded protection. Joined, his
- vote with that of his confrere, Alex. 

Johnson, and declared for an uncertain 
measure of Assistance, to be granted 
some time in the future, to 
ed protection, which, had the terms of 
thé tetotattoH . fbépn ..adopted, would

'have placed in effect at once. Mr. 
Roche of Halifax, who spoke in favor 
of Iron and steel duties at the time of 
bis budget speech, was out of 'the 
house, and Mr. Ross of Victoria was 

»'*h*ent in MptttreàJ. _ p,_ C. Fraser was 
also missing. Among the

Ait

some

come up tor trial.

CNAD’S PAESBY TERMS
un-

Will Meet m at.FOUY VILUet, R. f. Jean Next Year by 
Invitation о/f Judge Forbes,

"

an assur-

j min-

t
conservative 

’ maritime members every Vote was poll
ed f«jr iron and steel protection and 
to thvor . of the home markets being 
reserved for Canadians.FIVE HUNDRED DEAD. ~

■’ When Mr. Fielding speaks so strong- 
Mÿ’akaipst thfe tight of iron and steel t 
'manufactures to demand adequate pro- - 
tection at the hands of the government, 
one naturally wonders it the 
spirit, which now urges him to oppose a 
the interests of Cape Breton, incited u 
him on the 14th day of April, 1837, 

'while referring te the iron industry In 
the Nova Scotia legislature, to give 
.Utterance to the following views: ‘‘The 
iron industry of this country has cer
tainly had a liberal share of stimulus. 

pit it cannot stand with the aid it hqs 
- fecefved it should
a heavy duty to keep out the foreign 
article, and a heavy duty to encour- OI 
age production.at home, and if, with ц, 
all this, it cannot stand, I think we th 
might as well let it fall. Let us cease pr 

suur efforts to produce iron and devote ha 
, uur energies to catching fish and dig- mi 
.Ring potatoes.”

-------  th
Mr. Fielding can hardly recommend ta 

'the digging of potatoes and the catch- do 
' j ing ot fish to those who have staked

• everything they possess ,on the iron ln 
'tm^d steel industry at Sydney.
“fto't turn thousands of people into the hi 
' Streets because of any pet theory he th
tiiay hold, without reaping the reward rei 

"of such an outrage. Tet he still holds gr 
to his opinion of 1887, that the iron and '

‘ Steel industries are generously treated 
"and in referring to this generous treat
ment Mr. Fielding observed : “Among 
the many sins laid at the door of this 
government, I for the first time now 
hear the charge we have been lacking 

-in generosity to the iron industry. I' euj 
have heard it said from time to time his 
that we have dealt too .liberally with nei 

“the "industry; I have' h'eard comparisons chi 
to the effect ‘you have done this tor ina 
the iron industry, but you will not do hes 
Jt tor some other.’. ()_ is a new charge Fie 
that we have been dealing ungenerous- est 
ly with the Iron Industry.” —. c.

------ ‘ a
R--Mr. Fielding'S surprise is amusing. He 
’ For the finance minister to deliberate- ha' 
’ ly state that it was Mr. Borden who 
first intimated to him that the iron th 

ltod Steel Industry had riot been gener- 
■ousiy dealt with is claiming too much the 

‘3ef the Credulity of the- public. Last rel 
Week saw a large deputation, of influ- Th 
ential steel men consulting with Mr. hai 
Fielding arid other ministers in regard poi 
to a revision of the tariff so far as it the 

1 affected iron and steel. The visitors ott 
subsequently left for Montreal, and int

• the government, alarmed by the turn wt 
that public opinion had taken, sent Mr. Coi

. Fielding and Mr. Paterson down to ar
range terms, much the same as it did 
ln 1896, when a secret treaty was made C 
with the manufacturers to retain the — 

-•(protectionist features'- of the tariff at . 
■ a time when fre'e trade was being ■ 
preached in the open by liberals from В 
one end of Canada to the other. Evid- I 
ently Mr. Fielding had heard some- I 
thing of the ungenerous way in which 
*e and his colleagues have been dealing I 
with the iron and steel Industry. -If I 
the leaders of the commercial world I 
are to be taken as good authority, Mr. 
Fielding will in all probability hear 
coinplaints from other branches of 
trade before long, Ц

!
\ matez of the loss of life by Sunday 

night's cloudburst differ widely, but 
the number of dead ls certain to reach 
800, and it may be swelled to 600 when 
all are accounted tor. One hundred 
and ten bodies have bfen buried, and 
it Is known that fifty are missing. 
Still others who were strangers ln the 
town are supposed to be among the 
lost. People are coming here from all 
directions to wagons and horseback, 
and the work of recovering bodies and 
busying toe dead is proceeding as fast 
to possible.

same di

S]

fli

come down. It has it<

‘DdVORCEa FOR LEPERS. ;
Husband and Wife Separated by Lep

rosy, Will Also be Separated 
by Law./

HONOLULU, June 9, via San Fran
cisco, June 16.—As a result of the re
solutions of the United States

At He can- ti

і

a]

-

a drawn

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 36 cents. At drug
gists. an<

*

shi

ran through the

/

HORSE NOTES.
The fast brown mare Whirligig, which 

was formerly owned by George Clark 
of this city, and sold by him to Dr. 
Harris of Yarmouth, is now in Truro. 
Andrew Learmont is her Owner and 
Whirligig is entered and will

now

Search.

the free-for-all at Springhill to July. 
Trpro people look on this 
winner.

Xmare as a

Bell Cigar formerly owned by Adam 
H. Bell, of St. John, is also in Truro. 
Judson Hanson, her owner, has recent
ly bought a mate tor her and toe two 
animals are so well matched that even 
Bell Cigar’s former owner was unable 
to tell them apart.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

DEATH OF MRS. WM~.TWir.TJI 
The death occurred in this chy 

Tuesday of Mary Ann, relict of the late 
James Mills. Mrs. Mills, who 
most estimable lady, was 88 years of
toe, and had ______
throughout tee city and province, who 
will deeply sorrow at her death. '

William Mills, the late husband ot 
the deceased, was for many years a 
prominent figure in this city, and will 
be well remembered by many as the 
principal of toe collegiate school which 
he conducted heçe tor years. The late 
Alfred Mills was a son of the deceased.
Two daughters survive.

. NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ June 17.— 
Joseph T. Whittlesay, a millionaire 
merchant of New Haven, Conn., was / і 
stricken 'with paralysis on a trolley —r 
car at Old Point Comfort. He died 
soon after.

/ tt is,^r should be, humiliating to the" 
minister of finance to be compelled to 
approach the manufacturers of iron 
and steel and beg of them to refrain 
from pressing the government too far. 
Only last summer the minister oi fin

ance, speaking at Yarmouth, pro
nounced an end to the Iron bounties, 
ti. G. Fraser was with him on tliat oc
casion, and he said that "the iron 
bounties would cease and that Mr. 
Tarte had left the cabinet because the 

„government were against higher du
ties." Then we have the minister of

was aGOT HIS MONEY.'
At numerous friendsN. E. FISHERMEN HARD HIT. . Edward Haney Succeeds in Collecting 

фп Old Bill from the Circus. 1a great 
ade a

•- etroyed tee dynasty of tee Obrenovics 
and have got rid of the dishonorable 
woman who was tee king’s evil spirit. 
Long live Servia.”

The people responded, "Long Hve the 
army.”

Shortljr after midnight the bodies of 
the tote king and queen were carried 
to their last resting place. It was « 
pitiful sight. All day long the victimt 
were reposing in rough coffins and had 
lain exposed to toe gaze of those 
had killed, them and to the 
Curious.

There have been

NEWPORT, R. I., June 16,—As'a re- 
sult of the storm which ha» 
sweeping along'the New England coast 
Since tost Friday between 8,000 and 
10,000 barrels of scup which had been 
held in pounds owned by various fish- 
ennen in this Vicinity have been lost. 
The fish were valued at nearly $50- 
000. The loss ls one of. the most seri
ous ever sustained by toe fishermen of 
Rhode Island.

By a clever piece of work which" 
completed Monday nlgljt Officer Thos. 
Sullivan has won credit tor himself as 
a détective, and Edward Haney, lessee 
of the Shamrock grounds, is rejoicing 
over the unhoped for receipt of .two 
hundred dollars, which feels Just like 
money from f 

Three years

WM
been

was finally sent down to three 
synods for consideration. trade and commerce who was also 

-placed in a. desperate funk by the pro
posal to ehcoutage the Iron industry. 
Sir Richard Cartwright said of it: "I 
do not think the goVfemment ls able 
to do anything to promote the Iron in
dustry in Canada." And we must not 

Ibrget the testimony of Mr. Charlton, 
Of North Norfolk, Who declared: 'T ob- 
tjSct to the Iron» duties on the ground 
that, as in the' United States, they give 
an undue stimulus to the iron buslnesg 
of tluti country.” These are the men 

■In wotnn Canada has reposed the carv- 
3ttg Out of her destinies. Each, it will 

і "bif noticed, has an Idea that Canada 
canr.ot do л/hat other nations Ьал-е 

éSÉjitf-- One Is not surprised at Mr. 
Charlton, who, lt may be said, is gen
erally suspected of being happiest when 

; çtn is advocating handing over every
thing, worth having ln this country to 
the Americans. But Mr. Fielding 

,knows that in his native province theyj- 
*aftds- e< seen, women and children are

І . C. P. R. CHANGES

The C. P. R. are ; contemplating a 
change In tie main line of the st.

er'd
k

Щ who
privileged IS 10f Stephen branch at McAdam. .At pres

ent trains binning in from SL- Stephen, 
have to back out and go around thé Y 
before proceeding to SL John, but. by 
toe proposed change they will 
around the south and west side of the 
pond In the rear of the station and will 
thus avoid turning. The new track 
required to make~41Üs change will be 
about a mile In length.

The New Brunswick Sbuthem rail
way-has borrow 
pile driver and 
toe bridges is being pushed forward as 
rapidly as possible It la expected that 
the line will he opened to SL Stephen, 
in a very, short time,

Don’t Become 
an Object

unpleasant evid- 
Brices of the publlp resentment against 
the late royal couple. Some persons 
even spat upon tee rémains.

The burial service was brief and not 
Impressive. Not a single friend or re
lative of the deceased waa present. The 
remains of the royal pair were Interred 
in a vault ln the cemetery chapel Two 
УУ*™ —»f a.notta th, spot.

^^°dtt.y/h8 T'etere and rileoes pf the
lata «uaen, who had .bean «rested by

::MÈ

r
Vine,' run In /Ш

Rev. Dr. Bochror/ of Buffalo,, яауе: “Mr 
wife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first need Dr. .Agnew s Otarrhài Pow
der. Ite- action was inatantaneous, 
the most grateful relief within ten 
after first application.
*Nl Dr. Àgnew’s Liver PUls. 4» Doses Id

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.
The sufferer from nervous exhaustion 

ls generally blue and discouraged. He 
looks on toe dark side of things and 
fears paralysis, locomotor ataxia or In
sanity. -All this Is changed by the per
sistent use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
which gradually and naturally rekind
les and revitalizes the і wasted nerve 
cells and Instils new vigor and energy, 
Into the whole system.

Its,jB
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